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Saint-Gobain has real strengths: robust 

markets, industrial and innovation 

capacities, a unique distribution 

network, a portfolio of solutions 

to meet today’s and tomorrow’s 

challenges and new expectations, 

and, above all, the expertise and 

commitment of its employees. In a 

rapidly changing world, Saint-Gobain’s 

strengths and advantages open up 

even more opportunities. In order to 

leverage its position to best effect, the 

Group started rolling out an ambitious 

transformation plan on January 1, 2019 

to unleash the full potential of its teams 

to benefit its customers.
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CCOONNSSTTRRUCCCCTTIOONN

CCLLOSSEEE TO EEEVVERRYYOONNEE'SS

DDAAILLYY LIFEE

billion inhabitants in 2050 

compared with 7.6 billion in 2018(1)

of the world’s population 

will live in cities in 2050, that is, 

2.7 billion more than in 2015(1)

Average annual growth rate 

of the world’s construction market 

between 2017 and 2022 

but more than 5% in India(2)

CCLLIMMAATTE UUURGEEENNCCYYY

IS THHERREE

The maximum temperature 

increase by 2100 imposed 

by the 2015 Paris 

Climate Agreement

Buildings account for

of global CO2
 emissions

of buildings in Europe 

were built before 

the introduction of energy 

efficiency standards(3)

(1) World Urbanization 

Prospects 2018 

– United Nations.

(2) IHS Global Construction 

Outlook Executive Overview, 

October 2018.

(3) RESIDE: Boosting 

innovation in the European 

Building Refurbishment 

sector through roadmaps 

for demand SIDE policy 

measures, 2015.

(4) Five trends transforming 

the automotive industry, 

PWC, 2017-2018.

(5) IATA.

(6) World Population 

Prospects 2017 Revision 

– United Nations.

HEEAALLTTHH

IS THHEE FFUTTTUURRE

of the population 

in developed countries 

will be aged over 65 by 2030 

compared with 18% in 2015(6)

MOOBBILLITTY

IS CHAANNGGINNNG

million new vehicles sold 

in 2030 in Europe, 

the United States and China(4)

More than  

of new vehicles sold 

between now and 2030 

will be electric(4)

billion air passengers 

in 2036 compared 

with 4.3 billion in 2018(5)

Listeeningg to its sstakeholders aandd a changging woorldd, Saiint-Gobainn measures 

tthe ccollecctive chhallengges facinng us and inncorporratees thhem as a ssoource 

oof prrogreess for its soluutions anndd expeertisse. In resspoonse to globall ppopulation 

ggrowwth, longer llife spaans, rammpaant urbannization annd global climaatte urgency, 

SSaintt-Gobain is rethinkking livingg spaces aand connstrruction methoodds and 

aapplyying its exppertise to proggress suustainnable mmobbility and proteecct everyone’s 

hhealtth soo that wwe can all live bbettter ttogeether.
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AA glaass tootemm for GGreateerr Paris

160 meters high, 38 levels, 62,000 m2 surface area 

and 50,000 m2 of multifunction glazing produced 

by Saint-Gobain: the Paris City Court designed 

by Renzo Piano is an architectural milestone 

in the Greater Paris sky and a model of eco-design 

certified BBC (French label for buildings with 

low-energy consumption).

TTOOMOORRROOWW IS ALLREEAADYY

HHEEREE, WWWITTH SSAAINTT-GGOBAAINN

MMAATEERRIALLS
Present at CES in Las Vegas, Nevada (United 

States), Saint-Gobain Sekurit’s smart windshield 

developed in partnership with Nuance, an expert 

in automotive AI, provides a unique driving 

experience. Eye movement tracking combined with 

voice recognition provides interaction with points 

of interest along the route. Drivers can access all 

sorts of information in augmented reality. 

It is displayed on the smart windshield using 

the transparent screen technology developed by 

Saint-Gobain Sekurit.

WWith itts portffolio off buildiing matterrials aand solutionss, tthe GGroup hhelps 

mmeet the growwingg ddemandd for hoouusing and too build reesiliennt cities 

wworldwwide. Itss lighhtwweightt, conneectteed gglazingg helps auutommakers meet 

nnew reegulatory chhalllengess. Its higghh--perrformannce plaasttic coomponents 

rreducee the weeightt oof aircrraft andd, inn dooing so, their kkerosenne bill,

aas welll as theeir carbbon foootprint. Itss singgle-usee tubess, ppoucches annd

ffilters ssupport thee ddeveloppment of pprommising therappiees. 

AAnd Saaint-Goobainn’s new oorganizaatiioon wwill brinng its solutionns closeer 

tto its loocal and gloobbal custtomerss.

WWoorlld first: 

ccoonccreete 3DDD pprinntiinngg!

It’s happening now 

in the Netherlands. 

Saint-Gobain Weber has 

joined Project Milestone, 

which includes five 

homes each with their 

own unique structure 

designed by architects 

Houben and Van Mierlo. 

Each one complies 

with the strictest 

comfort requirements. 

Concrete 3D printing 

will save up to 60% 

of the material needed 

by limiting waste, 

and will reduce CO2 

emissions by 75%.

For more information about 

Saint-Gobain’s commitments 

to green building:

www.greenbuilding.saint-gobain.com 

AA UUNIQQUUEE MUUULTTI CCOOMMFFORTT

AAPPPRROOACCH
Saint-Gobain’s Multi Comfort approach 

encompasses four types of comfort in a building 

– acoustic, thermal, visual and air quality – 

which it maximizes by combining cutting-edge 

products and solutions. “Display buildings” 

provide customers with an opportunity to 

experience these comforts while the Group’s 

teams can adapt them to the local construction 

methods and users’ preferences. For example, 

started in 2018, the Multi Comfort house 

in Masdar, the laboratory city in the United Arab 

Emirates, has little to do with those built 

in Norway or Sweden.

KKAANDUU 

rrevvolluttionnizzeeess wwelllbbeeinng 

iin thee wwoorkppplaacee

The demand for 

light-filled, comfortable, 

healthy and attractive 

spaces is growing. 

The KANDU turnkey 

service solution 

combines Saint-Gobain’s 

expertise in building 

sciences, its Multi Comfort 

approach and advanced 

solutions. This provides 

companies with a 

complete diagnosis 

thanks to a connected 

tool (photo opposite) 

that collects key data 

about the interior 

environment through 

the application of 

the solution without 

disrupting business.

ZZEEROO CCCARRBOOONN BBUILLDDINGGSSS

OONN TTHEE HHORRRIIZZONN
The Group’s thermal insulation solutions and 

glazing improve energy efficiency in living places: 

less energy consumed means fewer greenhouse 

gas emissions. Additionally, Saint-Gobain’s light 

construction solutions, the  manufacturing 

process using recycled materials and 

the improved environmental performance of its 

plants reduce a building’s overall carbon footprint 

from design to its end-of-life.

    
homes in Europe 

are insulated with 

Saint-Gobain solutions

Saint-Gobain’s insulation 

products generate 90 times 

more energy savings than 

the greenhouse gas emitted 

over their entire lifespan

In France, every 

there is a sale outlet 

with the best materials 

and advice for trades 

professionals

oooouuuuuuttt 
ooooooffff



Over 

of industrial investments 

worldwide are dedicated 

to the plant of the future(2)
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444.000: AAA RRREAL INNNDUUSTRRIAAAL

RRREEEVVVOOOLLUUUUTIOOON
Digital technology is transforming the way 

industrial plants are organized and revolutionizing 

production methods. It provides real-time access 

to a quantity of data about the machines 

that are now interconnected. Analyzing this data 

allows for two major advances: greater operational 

efficiency by reducing loss of time and materials, 

and unprecedented flexibility in production 

processes. Industry 4.0 opens the door to mass 

personalization in the very early stages of 

the production chain and that means locating 

as close as possible to end users while also paving 

the way for co-design.

PProoduuctivittyy, efficciennncy, smarrt buildinggs, etc., ddigital teecchnologyy 

iss uupseeetttinggg traaddittionnnal busineess modeeels and reedefininggg how companiesss

innteeraccct wwitth thheirr sttaaakeholdeers, custooomers, suuppliers aaand emplloyees. 

TThee chhhallenngess arre eeevident at every leeevel of Saaint-Gobbaain’s valuue chain: 

froom ppprooduuctiooon tto sssale, incluuding connstructioon, addeddd servicess

aandd auuugmmeenteedd reelaatttions. Summary ooof the inspiring treeends:

TTHHHEEE BBBBIMMM EEVVVVOOOLLLUUUTIION
Digital design and construction are two significant 

trends in the building and housing industry. 

To minimize costs and time frames, and improve 

quality, stakeholders now work collaboratively 

using a single Building Information Modeling 

(BIM) system.

All the building drawings are uploaded together 

with all the associated information about 

the components’ characteristics, performance, etc. 

The stakeholders thus have an overall view of 

the building at each stage in its life cycle, making 

it possible to detect any design errors and to 

incorporate more sustainable building techniques 

and materials.

billion dollars 

What the global BIM market 

will represent in 2022(3)

(1) Boston Consulting Group, Digital Consumers, Emerging Markets 

and the $4 trillion future, September 2018.

(2) Study by Fives, Trendeo, EDF and Institut de réindustrialisation, 2017.

(3) Allied Market Research, Building Information Modeling (BIM), 

Market – Global Opportunity Analysis and Industry Forecast, 2015-2022.

EEE-CCCOOOMMMMMMMMERRCE

IISS INNNEESSCCCCAPPABBLE
Digital technology is changing the competitive 

balance. The low investment needed to launch an 

online sales platform has reduced the entry-level 

barrier and increased the number of players. 

It has become crucial to improve customer 

intimacy and avoid intermediation. Digital 

technology provides customers with access 

to information. Increasingly, the customer is an 

influencer, co-designer and even decision-maker. 

The line between professional and consumer 

is becoming blurred. Everything is driving 

Saint-Gobain to work more closely with the users 

of its products – building occupants, drivers, 

passengers, etc. – to inspire them, cultivate 

its reputation for quality and performance, and 

capitalize on their prescribing role, especially 

in the case of construction or renovation work. 

Internet access for all has also led to the explosion 

in e-commerce worldwide. There will be 3 billion 

internet users in 2022 in the emerging countries, 

compared with 2.1 billion in 2017(1). Tomorrow’s 

business relations will be online relations.

of customers engage 

in online searches before 

making a purchase

of customers say they 

are willing to provide 

personal details for 

personalized services

of customers have 

already stopped doing 

business with a company 

after experiencing 

poor customer service

of customers feel 

greater loyalty to brands 

that interact with them 

on social networks
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TTTHHHEE WWWWOOOORKKINGGG

CCCOOOMMMMMMUUUUNITTY

The digital transformation is resulting 

in a complete shift in working methods. 

Industry 4.0 collaborative robots are redefining 

tasks in the plant. Distribution brands must take 

up the e-commerce challenge. Social networks 

boost customer relations.

The Group is becoming a learning company: 

MOOCs and e-learning platforms allow individuals 

to enrich and extend their skills in their own 

language wherever they are. Managerial culture 

is increasingly reliant on digital technology 

and incorporating continuous feedback, 

using coaching platforms like MoovOne 

and 360° assessment tools.

The Group is hiring people with new skills 

to support the changes in its businesses 

and processes. This is a call for automation, 

3D printing, data science, design and user 

experience specialists.

SSaiint--Goobaain’ss digittaaal transfoormationnn is changging thee way it innteracts 

wwitth cccustommerrss, aanddd the wayy it manuufacturess and disttributes 

itts proooduucttss. Thhe Traansform && Grow ppllan is steepping upp the movvement. 

TThee mmmorre aagileee orgaaanizationn makes itt easier tto seize ddigital 

oopporrrtunitties aat aall levels in order to adapt faaster to nnnew conssumer

hhabbitsss, immpprrovvee pprooddductivityy and enssure empployee fuullfillment..

AAAUUUGGGGMMMEEENTEED CCUSSSTOOOMEER

EEEXXXPPEERRRIEEENCCE

The customer journey involves a multitude 

of channels: stores, websites, social networks, 

emails, forums, chatrooms, text messages, etc. 

Saint-Gobain’s omnichannel approach ensures 

the connection between the various physical and 

digital touchpoints remains fluid and coherent. 

There is a growing number of Customer 

Relationship Management (CRM) tools used to 

track all customers’ interactions with the Group, 

understand them better and serve them 

precisely. A battery of digital tools developed 

by the Group’s brands is simplifying all 

customers’ lives and construction work from 

inspiration to after-sales.

GGGuuuiidddiinngggg coonssummmersss

In France the 

lamaisonsaintgobain.fr 

website helps guide 

consumers through their 

building or renovation 

work, making sure it is 

well designed and 

executed. It is at once 

a source of inspiration, 

information and advice, 

and a contact platform. 

It provides all the 

necessary details about 

what makes a comfortable 

and green home, offers 

ideas, cost estimates, 

a financial aid and tax 

relief simulator, and puts 

customers into contact 

with trade professionals.

SSSeeerrvvvinnngggg traadeee

ppprroofffeessssssionnalss

Quotation software, 

layout software and one-

click ordering as well 

as platforms to provide 

contact with customers: 

Saint-Gobain’s in-store 

and online digital 

services improve trade 

professionals’ visibility 

and efficiency. In France, 

the SOLU+ configurator 

helps professionals with 

producing quotations, 

calculating cost estimates 

and providing customer 

advice. In the United 

Kingdom, the Build 

Aviator package of 

services helps builders 

from design to final 

handover, and guides 

them through the 

complexity of green 

building solutions.

CCCooo--dddeeessiiggninnng 

wwwithhh mmmmaaanufffacttuurers

In response to the growing 

need for personalization 

and customized innovation 

for industrial customers, 

Saint-Gobain co-develops 

a large part of its solutions 

with them by introducing 

new working methods. 

Design thinking helps 

understand customers’ 

preferences and needs. 

The “sales concept” 

provides a solution to their 

problem by combining 

a variety of products. 

Co-development is also 

completely changing 

production methods. 

Digital manufacturing 

therefore includes the 

customers’ needs in the 

very early stages, which 

makes it possible 

to produce very short, 

personalized series 

in flexible, automated 

production facilities. 

Saint-Gobain’s support 

also involves services 

throughout the product life 

cycle, from engineering 

to repair and recycling. 

In the aerospace industry, 

for example, these 

enriched services have 

enabled Saint-Gobain 

to switch from the sale 

of cockpit windows to 

the sale of flight hours.
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A NEW STEP 
FOR SAINT-GOBAIN

A lighter 

and more agile 

organization

Value-creating 

portfolio 

management

A new more agile, 
digital and entirely 
market- and customer-
centric organization 
that fully leverages the 
power behind its teams’ 
expertise together with 
the potential of 
Saint-Gobain’s materials 
and services.
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An organization focused on its markets. 

The new organization is clear, reactive, closer

to the local economy or major global customers 

and is ultra-digital: Simply Saint-Gobain.

#intimacy
_

Products and services designed 

to meet specific local needs, 

manufactured or supplied locally 

and transported over short 

distances.

Good for our customers. 

Good for the regions. 

Good for the planet.

#agility
_

A simpler organization, 

collaboration, trust and 

employee empowerment.

This means guaranteed 

adaptation to the market reality 

in almost real time. And that 

means a savings of days for our 

customers and for our teams.

#synergies
_

Offer in each country an 

integrated customer pathway, 

cross-reference complementary 

ranges and provide a 

comprehensive response to the 

market players, share R&D 

progress and innovations 

worldwide.

This means providing customers 

with the best of Saint-Gobain 

and its services.

SAINT-GOBAIN’S 
NEW WORLD

4
Regions 

Northern Europe

Southern Europe,

Middle East, Africa

Americas

Asia-Pacific

serving local markets 
and in charge of 

the following businesses:

Distribution of construction 

products, 

Building glass,

Gypsum, 

Insulation, 

Mortars, 

Exterior products, 

Pipe1

1 entity

High-Performance Solutions
serving global markets:

Mobility,

Life sciences,

Construction industry, 

Industry (Abrasives and 

composite systems, Ceramics)
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SAINT-GOBAIN’S 
NEW SCOPE
The portfolio of solutions has been adjusted to match 

the long-term strategy and areas of savings to strengthen 

Saint-Gobain’s competitiveness, and to make the most 

of all growth opportunities, and implement an offensive 

acquisition policy with 100% value creation at its core.

Reinforced leadership 
in regional markets
_

– Insulation in Europe (Kaimann) 

– On the North American market 

for specialty architectural 

products (Hunter Douglas) 

– In building distribution 

in Norway (Per Strand) 

In technology 
niches worldwide 
_

– Very high temperature thermal 

insulation (HKO, Germany) 

– Plastic components 

for the health sector 

(Micro Hydraulics, Ireland) 

– High-performance components 

for the aerospace and 

manufacturing industry 

(HyComp, United States)

In emerging 
countries
_

– Automotive glass in China 

(50% stake in the JJG group’s 

flat lass production line) 

– Insulation in Kuwait (Kimmco)

3
billion euros divestments 
(in revenue), including:

Pipe in China,

Building Distribution 

in Germany,

Silicon carbide business

27
acquisitions

creating value in 2018

250
million euros

additional savings by 2021
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PROUD TO BE 
SAINT-GOBAIN
Taking up all the challenges that lie ahead 

in one of the world’s top 100 most innovative companies 

and where employees enjoy working is a source 

of enthusiasm and shared pride.

#success
_

Improve professionals’ business 

through services, enable 

consumers to achieve their 

dream home thanks to in-store 

and digital advice, and deliver 

customized innovation for 

industry: Saint-Gobain’s 

customers will make all 

the difference.

#employability
_

Getting familiar with 

new-generation digital tools 

and sharing expertise within 

multi-business teams are vectors 

for improving the skills of all 

Saint-Gobain employees whether 

in office, plant and sales outlet.

#progress
_

The human and financial 

resources freed up will enable 

Saint-Gobain to drive sustainable 

mobility further, create 

zero-carbon homes and develop 

life sciences, benefiting us all.

Only 14 companies have been 
awarded this label presented 

to the world’s best employers. 
Saint-Gobain has also been 

certified Top Employer 
in 33 countries in 2019.

For the 8th consecutive year, 
Saint-Gobain has been included 

in the world’s top 100 most 
innovative companies. 

Top 

Global 

Innovator

Top 

Global 

Employer
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JOINTT INNTERRVVIEWW

PIIERRRE-AANNDRRRRÉ DEEE CHHAALLENNNDAAR,, 

CHHAAIRMMAANN AAAANDD CCHIEEFF EEXEEECCUUTIVVE OOFFICCER 

&

BEENOOOIT BAZZINN, 

CHHIEFFF OPERRRATTINGGG OFFICER

Saint-Gobain is doing well. 

What are the 2018 

performance standouts?

P.-A. DE CCHAALEEEENNNDDAARRR Our results 

were up again, in particular due 

to the strong selling prices and 

a recovery in our business volumes. 

All our businesses are reporting 

growth, as are most of the regions 

where we operate. And these solid 

results will carry through into 2019. 

We have already stepped up our 

asset portfolio turnover with 

acquisitions totaling nearly 

770 million euros and the launch of 

an ambitious divestment plan.

What trends are impacting 

on Saint-Gobain?

P.-A. DEE CCCHAAALLEEEENNDDDAAAARRR The construction 

industry markets are still very 

buoyant, sometimes driven – as is the 

case in France – by the renovation 

segment. Americas, Asia and 

emerging countries continue to grow, 

justifying our strategy to strengthen 

our presence there. In Europe and 

China, the automobile market is 

slowing. The increased risk of 

a no-deal Brexit means there is 

a degree of uncertainty about the 

British market. But overall, our 

businesses should continue to grow 

in 2019 in all regions as well as on 

the global industrial markets.

B... BBBAAAAZZZIN We are extremely well 

placed to support our professional 

and consumer customers’ new uses 

(digital, in particular), and facilitate 

responses to their innovation and 

productivity needs while working 

with them to anticipate the major 

trends going forward. Our aim is to 

continue to improve our position as 

a key partner with complete product 

and service offers.
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Digital technology is making 

rapid inroads into uses, 

businesses and media. 

What are the main 

challenges for Saint-Gobain?

P.-A. DE CCHAALEEEENNNDDAARRR We need 

to innovate in a spirit of openness 

and to increase co-development with 

our customers. And of course we 

must provide everyone with the 

opportunity to improve their skills 

at all stages in their careers.

B. BBBAAAAAAAZIN Business models are 

changing due, for example, to 

intermediation and the increasing 

involvement of end consumers. We 

need to address them more directly.

Saint-Gobain’s 

transformation is under way. 

Let’s talk a little more about 

the project’s two main 

pillars: portfolio turnover 

and agile organization.

P.-A. DE CCHAALEEEENNNDDDAARRR To strengthen 

our leadership positions on local 

markets, invest in technological niches 

and develop in new regions: we have 

adopted an aggressive acquisition 

policy designed specifically to create 

value. We have stepped up acquisitions 

and divestments following a strategic 

review of our entire portfolio.

B. BBBAAAAAAAAAZIN The new organization 

is being quickly rolled out. Lighter, 

structured along country and market 

lines – no longer by products – 

it simplifies and speeds up decision-

making, allows full collaboration 

between the Group’s teams and 

different business lines, and 

encourages the development 

of commercial synergies with 

comprehensive offers to our 

customers. The result is numerous 

benefits for our customers and teams. 

Collaboration, trust and empowerment 

are the watchwords defining the new 

working methods in the field.

““TThhhe GGGrooouupp iss in gooooodd 
ssshhaapeee. NNNowww iss ttheeee riigghht timmmee 
tttoo tttraannnsffforrmmm.””

PIERRE-ANDRÉ DE CHALENDAR

Chairman and Chief Executive Officer

“““Our teammss are idealllly 
ppplaceeed to ggget thhhe mooost out 
ooof our soluutionsss and 
SSSaint--Gobaain’s kkknoww--how.”

BENOIT BAZIN

Chief Operating Officer

The reorganization, divestments 

and acquisitions mean changes 

for Saint-Gobain’s employees. 

What are your 

guiding principles? How do you 

intend to maintain unity?

P.-A. DE CCHAALEEEENNNDDAAARRR Our values and 

fundamentals sit more than ever at 

the heart of our action. We remain a 

committed and responsible company 

with regard to all our stakeholders, 

respectful of the employer-employee 

dialogue and of the men and women 

who work for the company. We will 

maintain our strategic heading and 

long-term vision to rise to the major 

challenges of our time.

B. BBBAAAAAAAAZIN Each person’s commitment 

combined with our strong corporate 

culture are the keys here. More than 

ever before, we are a community 

of entrepreneurs united by the desire 

to succeed collectively.

Let’s imagine Transform 

& Grow has been fully 

implemented. What sort 

of things do you think will 

make you say you have 

succeeded?

P.-A. DE CCCHAALEEEENNNDDDAARRR The satisfaction 

of all our customers is our main 

priority. Thanks to greater agility, 

sharing and cross-business 

approaches, we will manage to win 

new growth opportunities.

B. BBBAAAAAAAZIN Our success is also 

measured by the teams’ enthusiasm 

towards the new ways of working 

together and our ability to attract 

the best new candidates who dream 

of working for Saint-Gobain.
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THHEE EXEECUUTIIVEE TTEEAMM

Saint-Gobain’s executive committee is responsible 

for leading the Group’s operations. Under the chairmanship 

of Pierre-André de Chalendar, the team makes strategic decisions 

based on the objectives defined by the Board of Directors.

PIERRE-ANDRÉ 

DE CHALENDAR

Chairman 

and Chief Executive Officer

BENOIT BAZIN

Chief Operating 

Officer

LAURENT GUILLOT

Senior Vice-President, 

CEO High-Performance 

Solutions

BENOIT D’IRIBARNE

Vice-President, Technology 

and Industrial Performance

LAURENCE PERNOT

Vice-President, 

Communications

SREEDHAR N.

Chief Financial Officer

THOMAS KINISKY

Senior Vice-President, 

Innovation and Chairman 

North America

CLAIRE PEDINI

Senior Vice-President, 

in charge of Human Resources 

and Digital Transformation

JULIE BONAMY

Vice-President, 

Strategy

ARMAND AJDARI

Vice-President, 

Research & Development

PATRICK DUPIN

Senior Vice-President, CEO 

Northern Europe Region

JAVIER GIMENO

Senior Vice-President, 

CEO Asia-Pacific Region

GUILLAUME TEXIER

Senior Vice-President, 

CEO Southern Europe, 

Middle East and Africa Region

ANTOINE VIGNIAL

General Secretary 

in charge of Corporate 

Social Responsibility
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MURIEL MOUTON, 

General Manager, 

La Maison Saint-Gobain / 

Homly You

““AAccccooommmmppaanieeddd ffrooommm AAAA ttooo ZZZ 
bbyyy laammmaaaaissooonnssaaiiintgggoobbaaaiinn.ffr,, 
hhooommeeowwwwnneerrss cccann tuuurrn tthheeiirr 
ddreeeammm iiinntoo rreeaaalittyyy wwwithhhh 
ccoommppleeeetee ppeeeaacccee ooof mmindd..”

Entrepreneurs in Vietnam and in Denmark are 

not the same. Professionals want everything 

for a façade in the same place. Consumers are 

passionate about their home and want to get 

as much information as they can. Industrial 

companies seek innovation partners. 

Saint-Gobain is reorganizing and reinventing 

itself to meet all its customers’ needs.

Bringing businesses and expertise together 

strengthens sales plans and cutting-edge 

advice. New tools are simplifying choices, 

purchasing, and relations with Saint-Gobain. 

Synergies in R&D promise disruptive 

innovation. Are you ready to discover a unique 

range of services and products, a smooth 

customer journey and totally unique 

experience? Report from the heart of a Group 

that is changing to better serve the world.
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The new Aerospace division focuses 

on high-tech aeronautical 

components, in particular glazing 

(windscreens, side windows and 

canopies for military aircraft) 

and aircraft radomes.

Our knowledge, technical expertise 

and testing capabilities enable us 

to design innovative solutions 

that improve performance and meet 

the certification requirements 

of aircraft regulatory authorities 

globally. Our organization with 

program management teams, similar 

to that of our clients, allows us 

to establish a strong link with our 

customers throughout the project 

stage and into full production.

Between the two product lines, 

the market dynamics, technical 

requirements and customer bases 

are very similar. Employees feel that 

they will be able to share and learn 

from each other to continuously 

improve our products, build customer 

loyalty, expand our portfolio 

and accelerate the Group’s growth.

SCOTT HUTH, 

General Manager Aerospace
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NILS LENKE,

Senior Director R&D, Nuance Automotive,

a partner of Saint-Gobain

“Co-develop 
the windshield of 
the future with a major 
automotive player.”

By combining our expertise in artificial 

intelligence with Saint-Gobain Sekurit’s glass 

expertise, we have developed a windshield 

that revolutionizes the driving experience. 

Throughout this co-development, it was very 

rewarding to see our two teams move forward 

together, with their very different and 

complementary approaches, and get excited, 

step by step, as what we had envisioned 

initially came into existence.

““TThhhee uunnnioonnn oof WWWWeebbbeerr annnndd
GGyypprroooc iss ssstrreengggtthhhenniinggg
tthheee pproddduuccct ppporrrtfooolioo oooofffeereedd
bbyy thhee SSSaainnnt-GGoooobbaainn bbraaaannddd
iinn tttheee Innnddoooneeessiaaaann mmaarrkeett.”””

The merger of our “construction products” 

activities in Indonesia makes us more efficient, 

in particular by leveraging mortars’ very strong 

position in the country. We have set up 

a unique specification team that addresses 

specifiers and developers with the full product 

range, a common contractor approach 

and a single trade team expert in omnichannel 

commerce. This propels our gypsum activity 

and gives us a stronger overall market position.

Recently, Saint-Gobain supplied, on a turnkey basis, 

all the materials needed to build the 17,000 m2 

of façade of an impressive residential building: 

Placo plasterboard, Isover glass wool, Brasilit cement 

and Adfors fiberglass wall covering. Thanks to our 

synergies, the customer has to place just one single 

order to have all the products delivered 

on the job site and to have the work monitored 

by a Saint-Gobain team, which is also unique.

JOSÉ MARTOS, 

CEO Indonesia

NELSON ZANOCELO JUNIOR, 

General Manager, Façade BU, 

Brazil

““OOOOuuurr uuunniqqquueee 
oooffffeeerr sssiimmmpppliifiieeess tthhhee 
ccuuusttoommeerrr exxpppeerrieeenncceee 
aannndd ggivveesss uuuss aaccccceeesssss 
ttooo tthhheee llaaarrgggeeessttt ppprrooojjeeecctts 
iinn thhheee ccoouuunntrryyy.”””



CertainTeed, a North American leader 

in ceiling products and systems, offers 

a wide range of acoustic performance 

and suspension options. Hunter 

Douglas Architectural holds a strong 

position in the North American 

architectural specialties market. 

Combining Hunter Douglas’ collection 

of innovative ceiling and wall products 

with CertainTeed’s broader portfolio 

delivers a full suite of innovative, 

attractive, and high-performing metal, 

felt, and fiberglass ceiling systems for 

the full spectrum of commercial projects.

CARMEN BODDEN,

Vice President & General Manager, 

CertainTeed Ceilings

The majority of our customers are small contractors 

specializing in renovation. Their technical and 

administrative environment is constantly changing 

and they are dealing with consumers who are 

increasingly better informed. Our “Génération 

Artisans” program already helps nearly 13,000 trades 

professionals to deal with these challenges. They 

have access to a suite of personalized services online 

and in our 800 sales outlets: worksite configurator, 

quotation and invoices tools, and even energy savings 

certificates, contact with end-consumers or other 

craftsmen, management of worksite waste, etc. 

They can attend technical or business training 

sessions, and our industrial partners come to present 

the best innovations to them. As a result, after two 

years, these trades professionals have improved their 

skills, and are more loyal to Point.P. For consumers, 

this is a guarantee of quality and a source of trust.

ARNAUD TRACTÈRE, 

Director of Marketing and Purchasing, 

Point.P

““WWWWeee hhhhaavvvee bbuuuuiiltt 
aa cccooommmmmmmuunnniityy 
oooff 1333,000000000 ttraaaadddess 
ppprroofffeessssssioonnnaallllss.”””
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Productivity, time saved, green 

construction site, energy efficiency, 

health and safety of operators. Prefab has 

many advantages. BIM and 3D stimulate 

its use. Saint-Gobain is accelerating. 

In Norway, the Group started this activity 

in 2008 by acquiring a specialized 

company, then created a dedicated 

division in 2013. Today, we position 

ourselves as a technical partner involved 

in the very early stages of projects 

and offering much more than products: 

advanced solutions. We already cover 

70% of Norway and are investing 

to support the success of prefabrication.

““AA suuusstaaaiinnabbblle hhoooussee 
ffoorr thhee fuuttturree.”””

The structure of this house is built 

in three days, most materials are recycled 

or recyclable, and they are delivered 

in one truckload, reducing the project’s 

carbon footprint. This innovative 

construction system, called “XYLiving” 

and launched in Italy, saves more than 

75% energy compared to traditional 

housing and is also earthquake resistant. 

Furthermore, home automation, insulation 

and outdoor photovoltaic panels will 

improve the energy efficiency of this house 

of the future.

HUY TRAN, 

CEO Vietnam

““CCuulttivaaattee loooccaaaal ssyynnneerrggieees too
oofffferr aa fuullll hhhaabbbbittaaat ssoolllutiionn..”

In Vietnam, Saint-Gobain operates 

in three markets: gypsum, fiber cement 

and metal frames. These three activities 

are very complementary. The new 

organization stimulates synergies 

between the three local businesses, 

from sales representatives to support 

functions. Saint-Gobain Vietnam is now 

a large team that is very autonomous 

and agile, and ready to transform 

our offer into a full habitat solution.

50,000 m2 of large-size glazing panels each a different size,

with neutral light reflection and transmission to ensure the best 

possible external view, and unique glass heat treatment expertise: 

Lakhta Tower in Saint Petersburg illustrates Saint-Gobain’s technical 

prowess. We were able to stand out from our competitors to take up 

the challenges for this building rising to 462 meters with 87 levels.

FRANCIS SERRUYS, 

Director of Technical Sales Support 

& Business Development, Glass Façades BU

MARIATERESA FAVOLA, 

Building Systems and 

Innovation Manager, 

Italy

“““CCCuuuussssttooommmmeeeerrrss 
wwwwhhoo hhhaaavvveee 
aaadddoooopppptteeeddd oouurr 
ppprrreeeffaaaabbbbrriccccaattteeeddd 
sssooolluuuttttiooonnnss ddddooo nnnoooott 
gggooo bbbbbaaccckkkk.”””

STENE T. BERGSLØKKEN, 

Director of Building Systems, 

Optimera Norway
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Our market is growing. Our single-use, high-performance plastic solutions and customized precision 

parts support the development of large biopharmaceutical groups and laboratories, as well as iconic 

beverage brands for which taste matters. Our proven expertise in materials, our high quality standards 

and our interpersonal skills make us a life-long supplier. Most of our solutions are co-developed with 

our customers. The new organization simplifies our processes and increases our speed and agility 

in prototyping solutions. It’s a fast, focused and flexible philosophy that works. Through our 

“one-stop shop” for customized solutions, our customers benefit from our global footprint and 

our ability to serve local industry. This creates a continuum of trust throughout the entire value chain.

Saint-Gobain and Alghanim 

Industries, already partners 

in insulation manufacturing joint 

ventures in Turkey and Saudi Arabia, 

have decided to extend their 

partnership to Kuwait as a joint 

venture in KIMMCO. Regional leader 

in insulation, with a glass wool 

manufacturing plant in Shuaiba, 

KIMMCO operates under 

a Saint-Gobain Isover license. 

The growing attention to energy 

efficiency, insulation needs 

and weather conditions in the region 

are supporting market dynamics. 

This acquisition is part of the Group’s 

strategy to extend its scope 

to promising countries. Saint-Gobain 

and Alghanim Industries will play 

a leading role in providing solutions 

adapted to the energy and 

sustainable development challenges 

of the Gulf countries.

JEAN ANGUS, 

President, 

Life Sciences BU

KIVANC EZER, 

Sales & Marketing Director, 

KIMMCO-Isover
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MIKKEL JOSEPHSEN, 

Chief Digital Officer, 

Denmark

Today in Denmark, a third of our sales 

are made online, and these sales are 

increasing by 20% per year. Digitization 

has completely transformed our business 

as a distributor. We use digital tools in 

stores. We are launching a quotation tool 

integrated into our website. Data and 

smart algorithms are the foundation

for our business. We track each point 

of contact with the customer, whether 

physical or online, and the data helps us 

to personalize every customer experience 

not only on our digital channels but also 

on displays in our outlets. A track & trace 

solution makes our logistics more 

efficient. Our ability to better serve 

our customers across channels, 

and enable them to improve their own 

business, makes all the difference. 

Saint-Gobain is the most awarded 

B2B digital company in Denmark.

““Issoooveer, RRRRiggippps, WWWeeebeerr: 
ttthhreeee bbranddss inn ooneeee
aaanndd thhee bbbbesstt inn mmaarkkeettinngg
aaatt eeeacchh.”

It has now been more than a year since our three 

brands came together to provide a unique offer. 

As a result, we have the same size as our main 

competitors on the Austrian market. 

Every time 1+1+1 does more than 3, there is good 

reason to do something together. Each business 

has its own strength, competence and market specifics 

which can be transferred or copied, or support each 

other. As well as talented people or specialists who are 

now shared, bringing their expertise to all businesses. 

This makes our processes more effective and efficient, 

and we are stronger together. The three companies 

have raised Saint-Gobain’s reputation and visibility 

on the local market.

PETER GIFFINGER, 

CEO Austria
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